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racier as a Church of England school 
as a Jewish school, or as a Catholic 
school. What must be acknowledg
ed Is that It cannot substantially 
and effectively retain that character 
unless the teachers are such as to 
give confidence to those who send 
their children to the school, and as 
long as that must be acknowledged 
it is plain that there ought tç be 
more security for the parents' rights 
to have teachers such as will keep 
the school of the character which it 

it is intended

feds are at present insuperable de
fects. They are defects which affect 
the rights and consciences particu
larly as to the choice of teachers of 
those for whom we speak. They are 
defects which it is impossible for 
us to overlook. They are defects, 
therefore, which render it impossible 
for me. at any rate at this stage, 
to vote for
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Stare close* as 6.So dally.
lion, which is from the necessity of 
the case migratory. It is one of 
the hardships of their lot that they 
cannot conserve a home of their own. 
They may be divorced from their fol-
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Retorelei Moaday.
The man who is particular about his clothing and appreciates 

unusually good quality in the material from which they are made win 
have a splendid opportunity. ’
MEN'S- OUTING . SUITS, made of good Halifax* Homespun, in fancy 

checks, overchecka and stripe designs, in gray, fawn and brown 
single and double breasted style, very fashionable. Worth
*12 00..... « ..................... .... .. ..............•*...............................-..$7.98

TWO-PIECE FLANNEL SUITS. Just the thing for holiday wear, 
soft, light, cool and stylish, neatly made in fancy mixed effects 
three button style, single or double breasted; pants made with

but I repeat the hope that in the 
continuation of the discussion in the 
tone adopted by the hon. member 
for the Scotland Division (Mr. T. P. 
O'Connor), in a temper moderate 
and firm, the day may come, at some 
later stage of the bill, that we may 
enter a different verdict upon the, 
Bill (cheers).

7 has, and which 
the provisions of the act to re- 
i. I think the importance of 
i can not be exaggerated. I think 
re ought to be a provision for

Bedford .... $1 60 
Cowansville: 1 86
Joiiette......... 1 16
Knowlton... 2 20 
Labelle.... 3 30
Lachute ... 1 16 
Ottawa .. .. A3 60 
Nomining .. 4 10
Quebec........ 4 60
Sherbrooke.. 3 46

8t. Johns, Q... .$110 
Ste. Agathe.... 210 
Bt. Anne de B.. 80
Ste. Eustache.. 90 
Bt. Faustin.... 2 65 
St Gabriel..... 1 80 
St. Margaret.... 175 
Shawbridge.... 135 
Val Morin .... 1 90 
Vaudreuil.......... 90

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
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YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
nices, Piping, Corrugated Iron, Éto-, and want 
the best, call on

MONTREAL.GEO. W. REED A CO,

have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervouaneee and palpitation, with 
others'weak, dissy end fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general oollapee of the system. 
MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerree, strengthen thg heart and make It beat

Firmer, and Merchant.’ Express and 
Speeding and Bead Carts, Open and Co 
double eeated buggies and traps. Also < 
Riga. Fleet claea good», well made, d 
way, fully guaranteed. No better, no che 
be bougbt. No agents, no commissions, ev 
agent. Buy direct and get lowest Iprloee.

•

Biliousness Burdens Life.—The bili
ous man is never a companionable 
man because his ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
is not so dangerous as it is dis
agreeable. Yet no one need suffer

ponies, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirits that ia the raaolt of renawad mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. O. Donogbue, Orillia, Ont., w^itee: 
•f For ever a year I was troubled with nervoue-

burn's Heart and Nerve Pill» a trial, and after
Being five boxes I found I was
I always recommend thee to my

Price 60 eent» per box or three box* for 11.26.
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The English
Education Question.

They may 
lowing the course of industry from 
time to time. We have, therefore, to 
deal with a migratory population, 
and that migration may result in 
the proportion being slightly dis
turbed one way or another at short 
Intervals. Do you propose to un
settle things by having every year 
or
EVERY FEW MONTHS A FRESH 

CENSUS

by
tain. L .------ -
this can not be < 
there ought to be a provision

A PARENTS’ COMMITTEE,

or a fresh inquiry, and if you find it 
is one below the four-fifths are you 
to disturb everything and upset 
everything, or do you propose that 
once established the right shall re
main for a reasonable period ? I 
think that the argument of conveni
ence and practicability points to a 
considerable element of permanence 
in the settlement of the question 
once It is settled, and that disturb
ance should only be at a reasonable 
and long interval. I come now to 
the other point, on which the local 
authority is to decide, and that is 
the question of convenient attend
ance at some other school for those 
who may be excluded by the school 
keeping the original character which 
it has and which it is intended to 
retain. Therefore, you get a con
crete question. You have one ques
tion, the effect of which I have al
ready alluded to—namely, the ex
istence of the proportion of the chil
dren belonging to the several 
schools. You come next to the ques
tion whether there is convenient at
tendance, and even if there is conveni
ent' attendance, and even if there exist 
that proportion, even if the school is 
so constituted as to be practically 
almost a homogeneous school as In 
the case of a Roman Catholic, and 
Jewish, or a Church of England 
school, even so, is the general mi
nority, though here in the individual 
case the overwhelming majority, of 
the local population to suffer, unless 
it turns out that school places can 
be obtained elsewhere at a convenient 
distance for the small minority. On 
that subject there Is to my mind

with a negative or an affirmative 
voice in the choice of .the teachers. 
Remember you are hoping to make 
provision for what will last, if not 
in perpetuity, for a considerable 
time. It Is a provision by which 
the local authorities will perform 
not merely the displeasing duty of 
displacing teachers from year to 
year and from month to month and 
from week to week, but there will 
be numerous cases in which there will 
be places to be filled up because of 
teachers becoming old or dying 
from other causes. Now there ought 
to be some provision with reference 
to the choice of the teacher to fill
these vacancies, and I have sug
gested such a provision. I am glad 
to know, quoting once again from 
the valuable speech of the Minister 
of Education to the Jewish députa 
tion, that his view is that as re
gards the intention of the statute 
with regard to the Jewish teachers

THE WORDS IN CLAUSE 4 WOULD 
REQUIRE STRENGTHENING.

A DIFFICULTY IN THE BILL,

in that it does not provide for an 
appeal to the central authority from 
the judgment of the local authority 
on the question of convenience of ac
cess. It affords a more convenient

He said : “With regard to the Jew
ish teachers the words of Clause 4 
might require strengthening, but 
the intention was that they should 
be carried on just as they are now." 
That was to say, not merely for a 
long time, but for so long as the 
arrangement lasted. “He agreed that 
there was a loop-hole for any amount 
of pig-headed obstinacy and bi
gotry and Jealousy and unfairness, 
but it was certainly the intention of 
the clause that the teachers should 
remain the same as they were, and 
that those who were alone qualified 
should give the particular religious 
instruction which hitherto had been 
given in the schools." I only de
mand that these words should Ses 
made good. I only demand practi
cal security with reference to the 
future that these words should be 
made good. As to methods, that 
is a matter for Committee, but I

A medicine which keeps babies and 
children well, or restores them to 
health when they are ill, is a price
less boon to humanity. 9uch a 
medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
These Tablets cure all stomach and 
bowel troubles, allay the pain of 
teething and give sound, healthy, re
freshing sleep. And the mother has 
the guarantee of a government an
alyst that this medicine does not 
contain one particle of the poisonous 
opiates found in so-called soothing 
mixtures and most liquid medicines. 
The Tablets are equally good for the 
newborn baby or the well grown 
child. Mrs. Robt. Currie, Loring, 
Ont., says “I have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets a splendid medicine for 
curing constipation and other ills 
of little ones." You can get these 
Tablets from any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

OBITUARY.
MR. DAVID O’MEARA.

On Friday last the death occurred 
of Mr. David O’Meara, of Sherring
ton, Que., after, a long illness, ag3d 
55 years. The deceased, who was a 
brother of Rev. Wm. O’Meara, P.P., 
of St. Gabriel’s Church, was one 
of the oldest citizens of Sherrington, 
and had occupied the principal con
fidential positions in that parish. 
His death has caused much regret 
amongst the people of Sherrington 
by whom he was very highly es
teemed. The funeral took place on 
Monday morning at Sherrington.

a Good returning: until Monday morning 
trains inly.

Rates to many other points on applica
tion.

TICKET OFFICE : 18» St. James Street
Next Post Office.
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, ...... , , think it can only be by the parents
loophole than the^quertion the j having a voice ln the choice of the

teachers. There is also a lack, Iapplication or non-application of the 
clause when the percentage of the 
school population has been ascertain
ed. This question of convenience is 
one point on which it is very easy 
to differ, and I think that more 
careful and more unbiased considera-

think, in the provision for

TAKING OVER NEW SCHOOLS

in the event of population increasing 
in districts, besides the natural

tion—a consideration better calculai- growth of places by industrial en- 
ed to do justice—would be ensured il terprise. There are other changes 
the determination of the local autho- | such as by shifting of population,
rity on this question of convenience 
were not final, but made subject to 
an appeal to the central authority 
(cheers). Now I come to the finally 
excluded schools. If my suggestions 
as to the reduction of the proportion 
of scholars, as to the reduction of 
the population of the area be adopt
ed-vague and general as I have made 
them, for I am dealing with princi
ples and not with details, which 
are more appropriate for the Com
mittee stage—if these suggestions are 
adopted the number of excluded 
schools might be much reduced; but 
whatever the number might be, it is 
considerable at present, and I hold 
that in conformity with those prin
ciples to which I alluded in my open
ing remarks, it is fitting that those 
finally

EXCLUDED SCHOOLS,

if they prefer to retain what those 
who built them believed to be vital 
in their character as Catho’ic 
schools, shall continue to retain that 
character. If they prefer that they 
shall not come under the Act and 
be acquired by local authority, I 
hold they have not forfeited their 
right, at any rate as parents, to 
their share of the rates or their 
rights as parents even to what I 
would call a generous capitation 
grant. Therefore, I hold that they 
ought not to be left absolutely des
titute, as the Rill at present pro
poses to leave them (cheers). I 
leave now all questions connected 
with this branch of Clause 4, and I 
turn to what, after all, is more vi
tal still—more vital than the ques
tion of the substitution of “shall’’ 
for “may,” I turn to the question 
of

and while some towns have fallen 
away, others have grown, and in 
dealing in any way worthily with 
this question you must consider the 
rise of a new population, which 
would require the same right and 
protection as is given to existing 
schools by this clause. I venture to 
suggest, therefore, that the clause 
is entirely defective in point of se
curity, and leaves the Bill in a con
dition in which it is not adequate 
for the objection of settling this 
question for a reasonable time, and 
so relieving this House from such 
discussions as the one we are now 
engaged in (cheers). I earnestly 
hope that the difficulties to which I 
have alluded, and others which I 
have deliberately abstained from pre
senting to the House upon this oc
casion. may be met at some further 
stage by the right hon. gentleman 
and his colleagues, for these de-

SUFFERING WOMEN

THE APPOINTMENT OF TEACH
ERS,

because that la the root of the whole 
matter. What is wanted is that a 
echool shall retain its eating cha-

who And life a burden, can hare health and 
strength restored by the dee el

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

GOLDEN JUBÏLEE OF HAMILTON 
DIOCESE.

The impressive services in connec
tion with the golden jubilee of the 
Hamilton diocese began on Saturday 
night, and were continued till Tues
day. A canonical reception was ex
tended on Saturday night to Mon
seigneur Donatus Sbarretti, Aposto
lic Delegate to Canada, which was 
participated in by the Catholic clergy 
of the city, the Archbishop of To
ronto, the Archbishop of Kingston, 
and the Bishops of London, Peter- 
boro’ and Sault Ste. Marie.

Mgr. Sbarretti, in the course of 
his remarks, thanked the representa
tives of the diocese for the cordial 
reception they had given him, and 
expressed his satisfaction at being 
privileged to visit Hamilton on such 
an important occasion.

A Soothing Oil.—To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to sub
due to calmness the most boisterous 
sea. To apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil to the troubled body when it 
is racked with pain means speedy 
subjugation of the most refractory 
elements. It cures pain, heals 
bruises, takes the fire from burns, 
and as a general household medicine 
is useful in many ailments. It is 
worth much.

GOING—Saturday or Sunday by any 
train.

RETURNING until Monday by any 
train, as follows:
Abenakis Springs..........................   $2.00
Beloeil ....... ................................................go
Bluff Point (Cliff Haven) N.Y. 3.15
Burlington, Vt ......................... 8.15
Cornwall .................    2.25
Highgate Springs, Vt .............. 1.95
Massena Springs ..... , ................. 2.30
Otterburn Park (including one

admission to Park)..................... 95
Plattsburgh, N.Y .............   3.00
Quebec........................................   4.50
Rouse’s Point ...............  2.05
Sherbrooke ...............................    3.45
St. Anne de Bellevue............................ 80
St. Hyacinthe ......     1.30
St. Johns............_........ ......... ........ 1.10
Vaudreuil ......    90
Ottawa ..........................................  «3.60

Also many other points.
•Good returning until Monday

morning trains only.

CITY TICKET OFFICES' rrt 
IS7|HI. James 8tree!,; Telephone "Mala 

460 * 461,or Bonaventnre Station

PIUS X'S PBE8BNT. jny.
Since Queen Mary, the Future 

Queen of Spain ia jthe "frlrat 
receiveEnglish Princess to 

the Golden Rose.

at
gold
soul

For the first time since Julian HI., 
who was Pope from 1550-1555, a 
princess of the English royal fami
ly has received the golden rose. The 
future Queen of Spain, Princess Ena 
of Battenburg, has received the 
“Aurea Rosa” as a wedding pre
sent from His Holiness Pius X. '

Queen Mary was the only woman of 
the English Royal fanpily who had 
obtained a like distinction.

The golden rose is valued 
$1500. It represents In its 
and its perfume the body and 
of our Saviour. This jewel dates 
from the reign of Gregory the 
Great. Urban V., in 1366, estab
lished the annual presentation of 1 he 
Golden Rose to sovereigns, to 
churches, to communities which had 
merited the gratitude of the Holy 
See. Sealed within It Is a balsam 
blessed by the Pope. The blessing 
of the Golden Rose takes place on 
the fourth Sunday in Lent with im
posing ceremonies.

Off the number of those who have 
received the jewel may be counted 
Queen Joan of Naples, in 1360; 
Henry VT., of England, 1446; Henry 
VTII., Queen Mary, Frederic the 
Wise of Saxony, Charles III. rf 
France and Gonzalvus of Cordova.

Remarkable interest is now being 
shown in the approaching visit to 
Dublin of Miss Maud MacCarthy, the 
famous Irish Catholic violinist, who 
on this occasion will make her first 
appearance on a public platform in 
her own country. A committee • of 
Dublin citizens, representative of 
every section of the public, is being 
formed to ensure “cead mille failthe" 
for this gifted Irish girl, whose ge
nius, industry, and courage have 
even at this early age won her the 
enthusiastic approval of the peo
ple of' many land».

Boys In Sistlne Choir.
A great change and a happy ad

dition to the Pope’s choir, the fam
ous Sistine Chapel choir, will soon 
be the band of boys which Master 
Perosi is training in plain chant. 
Their young voices will be a bright 
note in the richness and depth of the 
grand old Sistine.

— with
extra turn up at bottoms and belt loops. Regular value 
$7.50............................ ......... .......... ............. $R oc

CRASH PANTS, well made, perfect cut and style, most desirable
for holiday wear ................ .................. ................. „................. .......  $1.16

WHITE DUCK PANTS for boating, tennis, cricket or any other out
door sport, well made and well finished...,..............................$1.06

50 000 Yards of Newest White Silks
Offering in a Sale at less than coat to manufacturers

The gieat popularity of White Silks for summer wear is the basis 
of reasoning for this sale. We have gathered more than fifty thousand 
yards, representing without question the most complete collection of 
wanted kinds in Montreal. And our introductory prices during this sale 
will establish new low records for under-price selling.

The Qualities are invariably the very best to be obtained, every 
yard being absolutely perfect in weave and texture. Comparison with 
kinds sold elsewhere will lead you here for your White Silk without 
question. The exhibit of them will serve as a standard of value.

dome where assortments are largest and best ; where prices are no 
more than you ought to pay.
3600 yards White Corded Habutai, best imported kind. Regular

value 50c. In this sale .. ..... *........ ,.».................................... 34c
5000 yards White Habutai, 27 in. wide, good heavy quality.

Regular 50c. In this sale...... ....................................................................34c
3700 yards White Figured Habutai, in five different designs.

Regular 70c value. In this sale ................................................._......- 2c
5000 yards White Taffeta, strong and heavy. Regular 60c. In

this sale ................ . .......................................................................................38c
3500 yards Pure Silk Rough Shantung Suiting, 27 inches wide.

Regular 70c. In this sale.............. .............*......................;.................. 47c
2200 yards- White Loulsine, very fine and heavy grade. Regular

75c. In this sale ..................... !................... ................................. _____ 53c
1200 yards Pongee Silks, 19 in. wide, guaranteed to wash.

Regular 27c. In this sale..,..............•.......... .................. • ................... ]8c
1500 yards Fancy Louisine, in small figures and dots. Regular

75c. In this sale .............. ‘....................................„..................................64c
00<X><KKK><K>CKX><>00<K><><>OOICK>0<>0<>0<>0<><><><>0<><>0<>0<>

S. CARSLEYC»
1165 101183 Notre DoraeSt., 184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal

Carroll’s "
“PREMIER” Coil Tobacco.

Sole Manufacturers

P. J. CARBOLL & CO., DUNDALK, IRELAND,
Canadian Inquiries and Trial Orders will be attended to by

T. E. KLEIN,
1H WELLINGTON, ST. W., TORONTO, Ont.
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(J. M. Wall, in Nen 
Here comes a man 

life of Ireland from 
the crowd, as you anig 
his presence felt insta 
powering force. Few 
him until within race 
any effort at reminisc 
him earlier than that 
ly to go wholly unre 
was carefully noting 
time, nevertheless, wi 
turn to be heard, anc 
pathizer with Ireland 
abroad, who hasn't 1 
hflfl missed the oppor 
life.

His name is B. P. 
capital city of Irelam 
I have called him a ; 
If he be not a philosi 
term is- devoid of mee 
another Irish philosoj 
more than a hundrei 
Berkeley that is, who 
say on the “theory o 
Moran’s theory of 
mind, is far more pre 
for an Irishman, now 
other time, than the 
quisitions of the Prof 
of Kilkenny 

There is awakened 
an intellectual affinity 
man who could produi 
as “The Philosophy i 
land’’—which I have 
read—that I would 111 
entire page in the Da 
that possible, in expl< 
great good he has acc 

The wonderful gras 
Moran has of the. une 
pulses of Irish life a 
in proclaiming his vie' 
tonic at a time when 
thing that is most wt 
friend of Ireland, a : 
the best sense of th< 
shows Irishmen their 
tone of satire so sear 
guilty ones are obi 
their guilt or else slin 

It is easier to disc 
in any given line thaï 
but to discover and d 
this man has done a 
he has done, is a land 
history of Ireland whlc 
the politics of the cc 
ever influential he maj 
at any other time, ca 
ignore.

"The Philosophy of : 
is a book of essays, if 
Moran a few years ag 
head as well as the hi 
tion was just beginninj 
the significance of the 
ment. They were coni 
magazine. They come 
book and sell for a s 
have been selling so ra 
second edition was ■ put 
ket recently, and a thi 
likely to be called for 
date.

Mr. Moran wasn’t a 
then as he is now, bu 
who can write as h 
force himself into proa 
where, any time. Thei 
expressible charm in bt 
say this about a real 
alist who commits tiimj 
ture for the good of 
and the feeling grows 
on knowing that it is t 
are many Irishmen at 
abroad of the caliber c 
they have not as yet 
from. The conditions i 
!t is1 their duty to- mal 
but the bard labor and 
they are sure to get—a 
—frighten them.

Genius is opportunity, 
we are more frequently 
infinite capacity for ta' 
Looked at in either lig 
» genlu,. He i, lure , 
of the ground, ^

We have in 
stock and sell 
nearly any
thing to run 
on wheels. 
Light and 
heavy, one and 
tw*o f-oree farm 
and lumber 
wagons, Dump 
Cart*,

and Delivery Wagons, 
and Covered adngle and 
Alko A full line of Pony 

îade, durable in every 
no cheaper for cash can

ever he h&£ 
delible imnr
Irishmen who 
who shout an 
plume wave a 
defiantly from 
"There's the 
it and you ana
breaks
now
tho
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